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INTRODUCTION

The rapid consumption of fossil fuels and the accom-
panying steady deterioration of the environment have prompted
a dire need for the development of new kinds of renewable
energy to combat the energy and environmental problems [1,2].
Due to its many benefits, including its high energy density,
recyclable nature and lack of carbon emissions, hydrogen
energy is an excellent substitute for fossil fuels [3-5]. Hydrogen
is mostly used in the chemical sector and while its usage as a
fuel is still in its early stages, it will soon find widespread use.
There are three major ways to generate hydrogen: (i) steam
methane reforming: CH4 (methane) + 2H2O (steam) → 4H2 +
CO2 (ii) coal gasification: C (coal) + 2H2O → 4H2 + CO2; and
(iii) water electrolysis [6,7]. Although coal gasification and steam
methane reforming are more affordable, they also yield CO2
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gas. Although water electrolysis is an environmental friendly
and renewable process, it currently costs more to produce
hydrogen than the former. As a result, significant efforts have
been made to reduce the cost of water electrolysis generation.

One of the most efficient means of synthesizing H2 is
through H2O electrolysis, which uses a simple, user-friendly
apparatus and produces ultrapure hydrogen. However, effective
electrocatalysts are needed for H2O electrolysis in order to
drive two important electrode processes at lesser overpotentials:
hydrogen evolving reaction (HER) at the cathode and oxygen
evolving reaction (OER) at the anode. The benchmark electro-
catalysts for OER are noble metal oxides (IrO2 and RuO2), while
the noble metal platinum is by far the most active element for
HER [8,9]. According to a current benchmark that equates to
a minimum solar to fuel conversion efficiency of 10%, the afore-
mentioned noble catalysts perform H2O electrolysis at a mild
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overpotential of 400-500 mV for a benchmark current (10 mA
cm–2) [10-12]. However, the use of these materials in extensive
commercial applications is constrained by their scarcity, instab-
ility under extended water electrolysis and high price. There-
fore, novel crystalline solid materials displaying effective
catalytic activity using elements found on Earth under ambient
conditions must be developed as a low-cost alternative to noble
metal catalysts [13,14].

Metal organic frameworks (MOFs) are a good substitute
for precious metal-based catalysts due to their hierarchical
surface morphology, tuneable chemical structure, vast surface
area and the existence of a large number of active sites [15,16].
These materials belong to a class of the dimensionally-
controllable substances produced by fine-tuning the reaction
conditions for the incorporation of metal cations and organic
ligands. The advantageous traits of heterogeneous catalysts
are present in MOFs due to their active metal centres or pre-
functionalized organic ligands [17,18]. Undoubtedly, because
of their accessible pores and open channels, MOFs hold consi-
derable promise as HER and OER electrocatalysts since they
can accommodate electrolytes, promote reactant diffusion and
help the transport/evolution of produced oxygen gas. Further-
more, in MOFs, the catalytically active sites are uniformly
dispersed metal cations. Through changing the coordination
mode or chelation in a certain way, ligands in frameworks would
be able to regulate the redox switching characteristics of nearby
metal cations [19]. However, the majority of MOFs have limited
electrochemical water electrolysis potential due to their weak
electrical conductivity [20]. A dual-site mechanism [21,22],
surface hydroxylation [23], defects [24] and lattice contraction
[25] are the few methods to increase the electrocatalytic activity
of MOFs. Direct MOF catalysts and MOF-derived catalysts
are the two groups into which MOF-based catalysts have been
classified. The following are examples of MOF-derived catalysts:
(i) guest@ MOF composites; (ii) hybrid materials produced
by pyrolyzing MOFs; and (iii) hybrid materials created from
MOFs (MOF grown as thin film on the electrode, conducting
carbon-based materials act as conducting support to grow MOF,
etc.) [26]. The direct application of first-row transition metal
organic frameworks as electrocatalysts for OER and HER is
the major emphasis of this review.

Mechanism of OER and HER: While comparing the
kinetics of HER and OER, the first one, which contains a two-
electron and two-proton transfer process, is more up-front than
the latter, which encompasses a four-electron four-proton
coupled process. HER can occur in acidic, basic or neutral
environments and the total reaction rate is highly sensitive to
the hydrogen binding energy of the surface of catalyst. The follow-
ing equations show the whole HER response irrespective of pH
of the solution [27-30]:

2H M e M–H* H O (Volmer  step)+ −+ + → + (1)

H adsorption,
alkali

2H O M e M–H* OH  (Volmer  step)
−

− −+ + → + (2)

Desorption,
acid

2H e M–H* H M (Heyrovsky  step)+ −+ + → + (3)

Desorption,
alkali

2 2H O e M–H* H M OH  (Heyrovsky step)− −+ + → + + (4)

  Desorption,
acid  & alkali

2M–H* M–H* H 2M (Tafel  step)+ → + (5)

Fig. 1 portrays a schematic illustration of different steps
involved in HER viz. Volmer, Tafel and Heyrovsky stages in
HER. The pH and the concentration of free protons are critical
for H2 production via water electrolysis. Proton availability in
the solution will make hydrogen adsorption and desorption
more efficient, which will lead to a lower applied potential for
the HER. The Volmer-Tafel or Volmer-Heyrovsky routes can
be followed by an appropriate catalyst depending on the work
function, density of states, d-band centre and other factors. The
basic difference between the Volmer-Tafel and Volmer-Heyrovsky
mechanisms lies in the second step of the overall HER process,
i.e. the desorption process. The Volmer-Tafel mechanism involves
the desorption by chemical combination, whereas the Volmer-
Heyrovsky process involves electrochemical desorption of H2

molecules.
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Fig. 1. Mechanism of hydrogen evolving reaction (HER) in alkaline condition

The Volmer-Tafel pathway is more likely to catalyze HER
when the active site on the catalytic surface is densely packed.
When compared to this, the Volmer-Heyrovsky mechanistic
paths tend to be followed by catalysts having widely dispersed
catalytic sites, where the distance between adjacent catalytic
active sites is greater than the van der Waals radii of M-H bonds
(M representing the catalytic active site). The Volmer-Tafel
process is thought to be followed by catalysts with a Tafel slope
value closer to 30 mV decade–1. However, the catalyst that has
a Tafel slope of 45-120 mV decade–1 is thought to follow the
Volmer-Heyrovsky mechanistic route. The mechanism and
RDS (rate-determining step) of HER may be deduced from the
Tafel slope, which indicates the potential difference in current
density improvement on a decade scale. The Tafel slope for Pt
catalysts measures 29 mV decade-1 when the Volmer step is
rapid and chemical desorption is the RDS. Tafel slope values
of 39 mV decade–1 are expected if the Volmer step is fast and
electrochemical desorption is the RDS. The Tafel slope is 116
mV decade–1 if the Volmer step is RDS. The mechanistic
processes vary according to the materials utilized and their
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capacity to bind hydrogen over the catalyst, which impacts
the rate of H2 evolution. A ‘Volcano plot’ can reveals the type
of H-binding. The binding and cleavage of hydrogen in HER
must be just right in energy for the ongoing evolution of the
ideal catalyst. For rapid H2 evolution, the ∆GH* must be zero
under ideal conditions with the maximum j0 value, as stated
by the Sabatier principle. The Volcano type plot was obtained
by using theoretically generated ∆GH* and j0 values. When the
∆GH* is zero, the catalyst has the highest possible j0 value,
indicating high activity. The H* adsorption is weak and increases
j0 values exponentially with decreasing ∆GH* values if ∆GH*

exceeds zero. When ∆GH* is less than zero, H* adsorption is
strong and j0 values decrease exponentially as ∆GH* decreases.
According to the Volcano plots depicted in Fig. 2, the H-binding
is influenced by changes in ∆GH* and j0 values as well as their
influence on H2 evolution. High current density and j0 values
result in excellent hydrogen binding and facile H2 release from
the surface [31-33].
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Fig. 2. Volcano plot portraying the variance of H-binding capabilities for
hydrogen evolving reaction (HER)

It’s noteworthy to examine eqns. 1 and 2 for the first step
of acidic and alkaline HER, where in the acidic instance, active
H+ ions are adsorbing on easily accessible water molecules,
but in the alkaline situation, these H+ ions must break or disso-
ciate the water molecules in order to adsorb. Because of this,
the water dissociation process is critical to the Volmer step’s
effectiveness in alkaline HER. Alkaline HER can be seen from
the Volmer-Heyrovsky steps that the interface is given an addi-
tional load, which is the water dissociation step as long as the
free proton is accessible to continue the reaction forward. As
a result, the slope of HER in alkaline solution is much steeper
than the slope of HER in acidic solution. Hydroxide ions, which
are formed near the electrode surface, would reduce the effec-
tive concentration of H2O and drive water back into forward
equilibrium, which is another key aspect to consider. Metal
hydroxides from non-precious metals have recently found their
way into alkaline water electrolysis. Pre-catalysts, rather than
actual OER/HER catalysts, have been found in transition metal-
based hydroxides due to the fact that hydroxide ions are easily

replaced by electroactive hydroxide ions at high alkaline
conditions. A metal hydroxide surface with the proper electrical
structure and enough binding strength is necessary for effective
alkaline hydroxide HER. Lattice hydroxide anions are
predicted to promote water dissociation by allowing initial
water adsorption with the partial negative charge that it
possesses due to the hydrogen bonding. This is expected to
occur more often.

Following the mechanism of OER, it is important to note
that the pathways involved are more complex than in the case
of HER. Due to the four-electron, four-proton transfer process
and the complicated mechanistic results of OER, the succe-
ssful commercialization of alkaline electrolyzers is wholly
dependent on the effectiveness of their anodic counterparts.
When it comes to the electrolyte solution utilized for OER,
the mechanistic processes are generally varied. Fig. 3 depicts
the mechanistic consequences in an alkaline medium as well
as the overall mechanistic processes (eqns. 6-11) (where S repre-
sents the catalytic active centre).

Acid +
2S H O S-OH H + e−+ → + (6)

Acid +S-OH S-O H + e−→ + (7)
Acid

22S-O 2S O→ + (8)
AlkaliS OH S-OH H e− + −+ → + + (9)

Alkali
2S-OH OH S-O H O e− −+ → + + (10)

Alkali
22S-O 2S O→ + (11)
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Fig. 3. Mechanistic pathways for oxygen evolving reaction (OER) in alkaline
condition

In an alkaline environment, further reactions occur via the
formation of metal oxide or metal oxyhydroxide intermediates
after the M-OH bond has been formed. The entire overpotential
of the catalytic H2O oxidation process is determined by the
mechanism of RDS. Therefore, it is important to take into
account the efficient production of S-O bonds at the optimal
bond energy while developing an electrocatalyst, i.e. bond
energy must be neither too high nor too low [34-37].

Homometallic MOFs

Ai et al. [38] prepared a MOF from cobalt(II) acetate tetra-
hydrate and citric acid through a solvothermal pathway. Its
specific surfaces have been calculated to be 924 m2 g–1 for the
BET area and 936 m2 g–1 for the Langmuir area. It needs 408
mV over-potential for a conventional current of 10 mA cm–2.
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It has a Tafel value of 77 mV decade–1. During 7 h of constant
testing, there is a modest decrease in the catalytic current density
into 1 M KOH. As the concentration of KOH solution has
been increased, it has become much more electrocatalytically
active. In the OER method, gradually it converts to CoOx. Huang
et al. [39] reported two distinct kinds of cobalt based catalysts
(BMM-11 and BMM-12) via solvothermal reactions. A conven-
tional current of 10 mA cm–2 has been achieved by BMM-11
with just 362 mV overpotential and BMM-12 requires 393 mV.
The Tafel slope of BMM-11 is 105.23 mV decade–1, but BMM-
12 has 178.07 mV decade–1. The amperometric curve of BMM-
11 and BMM-12 indicates no obvious degradation over a period
of 10 h, indicating the electrocatalytic stability is favourable.
Throughout the OER procedure, the metal organic frameworks
will break down into Co(OH)2 and CoOOH nanosheets.

Guan et al. [40] synthesized binuclear Co-based MOF
(Co2-tzpa) by reacting Co2+ ions with 5-(4-(tetrazol-5-yl)phenyl)-
isophthalicacid under solvothermal conditions. The MOF has
a BET area of nearly 228.7 m2 g–1. With a small overpotential
of 336 mV, it exhibits good OER activity into 1 M KOH
solution. It has a Tafel value of 58 mV decade–1. It was supported
on a graphite plate to determine its stability and established
that the current density only shows a very little deterioration
during the 25 h of electrocatalytic process. Biradha et al. [41]
designed two MOFs termed as {[Ni(L)(TA)(H2O)]·5H2O}n, TA-
MOF and {[Ni(L)(NH2TA)(H2O)]·DMF· 3H2O}n, NH2TA-MOF
by the solvothermal reactions. A current of 1 mA cm–2 has been
achieved by TA-MOF with just 382 mV overpotential and 356
mV is necessary for NH2TA-MOF. The TA-MOF and NH2TA-
MOF have Tafel slope values of 94 and 105 mV decade–1,
respectively, which indicate the remarkable electrocatalytic
activity of these two MOFs. A chronoamperometry examination
was performed into 0.1 M KOH solution for the stability test
of NH2TA-MOF. Upon 12000 sec of continuous observation,
a minor reduction in catalytic current density was observed.
The decrease in the MOF’s catalytic active sites may be to blame
for the drop in catalytic current density. Bubbles of oxygen gas
formed during the oxygen evolving reaction block the active
sites of MOF.

Co-BPDC/Co-BDC-3 (Cat1) electrocatalyst (58.2 m2 g–1)
has a greater BET area than a separate Co-BDC (Cat2, 17.9 m2

g–1) or Co-BPDC (Cat3, 39.1 m2 g–1) as reported by Ni et al.
[42]. The larger BET surface is advantageous for enhancing
its prospective catalytic activities. For a conventional current
(10 mA cm–2), Cat3, Cat2, the combination of Cat2 and Cat3
and Cat1 need 428 mV, 392 mV, 387 mV and 335 mV of over-
potentials, respectively. Higher advantageous OER kinetics
of MOFs are frequently indicated by a lower value of Tafel
slope. The Tafel slope values for the MOFs are as follows:
Cat3: 78.8 mV decade–1, Cat2: 77.2 mV decade–1, combination
of Cat2 and Cat3: 81.7 mV decade–1 and Cat1: 72.1 mV decade–1.
The Cat1 electrocatalyst shows high stability. After showing
80 h of constant electrocatalytic activity, the overpotential
marginally rose. After constant catalyzing for 80 h, CoOOH’s
diffraction peaks notably grew, indicating that CoOOH actually
served as an electrocatalyst. Lin et al. [43] investigated that
into 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), OER has an overpotential

of 900 mV at an uncoated glassy carbon electrode. In the
presence of Co(L)0.5(adip), the overpotential is reduced to 460
mV, which indicates the good catalytic property of the MOF.
The durability of MOF is tested through examining the powder
X-ray diffractions produced after 2 h of controlled potential
electrolysis. The morphology of Co(L)0.5(adip) following 2 h
of controlled potential electrolysis is changed slightly. The
(Co2(L)2(5-bdc)2(H2O)2·H2O also decreases potential from 900
mV to 570 mV demonstrated that it also exhibits electrocatalytic
activity by generating oxygen from H2O.

Qin et al. [44] prepared four Co-MOFs having 1,5-bi(imi-
dazolyl)anthracene and two dibenzobarrelene based dicarbox-
ylic acids. Among them {[Co2(L1)2(L2)2·(H2O)2]n·3H2O} (MOF1),
{[Co2(L1)2(L3)2(H2O)2]n·4H2O} (MOF2) and {[Co(L1)2(HL3)2]n·
2CH3CN} (MOF3) show 2D networks, whereas {[Co(L1)(HL3)2·
(H2O)2]n} (MOF4) produces a one dimensional chain structure.
The porosity of the MOF1, MOF2 and MOF3 has been esti-
mated through nitrogen adsorption at 77 K. The BET surfaces
for the three MOFs have been calculated as 13.694 m2 g–1 for
MOF1, 10.485 m2 g–1 for MOF2 and 4.194 m2 g–1 for MOF3.
MOF1, MOF2, MOF3 and MOF4 exhibit catalytic properties
having overpotentials of 411, 406, 438 and 398 mV for gaining
benchmark current (10 mA cm–2), respectively. The Tafel
values were calculated to be 58 mV decade–1 for MOF1, 62
mV decade–1 for MOF2, 60 mV decade–1 for MOF3 and 59
mV decade–1 for MOF4, respectively and used to calculate the
OER kinetics of the four MOFs. The values indicate that MOF4
exhibits good kinetics for catalyzing oxygen evolving reactions.
The nearly identical powder X-ray diffraction signals obtained
after 2 h dipped into 1 M KOH indicate that the crystallinity
and durability of four MOFs have been maintained. Wang et al.
[45] established that [Co5(iBuOip)4(µ3-O)(bpp)2(DMF)(H2O)3]·
2H2O displays 340 mV overpotential for a benchmark current
(10 mA cm–2) in 0.5 M Na2SO4 electrolyte. A lesser Tafel value
(130 mV decade–1) is displayed by the catalyst and demonstrated
an effective charge transfer. The catalytic durability was exam-
ined by chronoamperometry. In 0.5 M Na2SO4 electrolyte, it
retains constant current density for 14 h with very little degra-
dation, indicating high durability against oxygen evolving
reaction. Wei et al. [46] generated a Co(TCNQ)2 arrangement
with a sawtooth pattern on Co foil (Co(TCNQ)2/Co) serves as
an OER electrocatalyst. For a current of 15 mA cm–2 into 1.0
M KOH, the MOF requires 310 mV overpotential. The Tafel
slope value of the MOF has been obtained at 76 mV decade–1,
that suggests good electrocatalytic kinetics. Another important
factor to consider when assessing the effectiveness of an electro-
catalyst is stability. The MOF has great stability, as evidenced
by the fact that its electrocatalytic property can be sustained
for a minimum of 20 h. Following electrocatalytic activity,
the nanoarray characteristic remains present.

In order to study the catalytic property, Lu et al. [47] placed
[Co1.5(tib)(dcpna)]·6H2O upon a GCE with the help of Nafion
binder. The MOF’s catalytic property improves when the KOH
solution concentration is increased suggested a greater KOH
concentration is advantageous to enhance the oxygen evolving
reaction. The MOF exhibits greater electrocatalytic property
into 1 M KOH with 360 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2.
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The Tafel values have been used for calculating the kinetics
of electrocatalysis. The Tafel value for MOF has been estimated
to be 89 mV decade–1. The cyclic voltammetry has been used to
test the durability into 1 M KOH. The fact that there are no
visible variations in current density beyond 100 cycles indicates
that MOF is stable. Wang et al. [48] observed that the surface
area for Co-MOF6 h (26.1 m2 g–1, produced via hydrothermal
reaction of 6 h) is slightly bigger in comparison to Co-MOF24 h

(22.3 m2 g–1, generated through hydrothermal reaction of 24 h)
and Co-MOF72 h (18.1 m2g–1, produced via hydrothermal reaction
of 72 h), respectively. As hydrothermal reaction duration
increases, the MOF’s surface area steadily decreases. In comp-
arison to the overpotentials of Co-MOF6 h (418 mV) and Co-
MOF24 h (419 mV), Co-MOF72 h exhibits a comparatively smaller
overpotential of 387 mV. Greater electrocatalytic activity is
evidenced by a lower value of Tafel slope, which also supports
that the higher the potential, the higher the reaction rate. Co-
MOF72 h (90 mV decade–1) has a little bit lower value of Tafel
slope in comparison to Co-MOF24 h (91 mV decade–1) and Co-
MOF6 h (94 mV decade–1). The constant durability examination
shows Co-MOF72 h remains steady after three thousand seconds.
It appears that Co-MOF72 h maintains strong electrocatalytic
activity after 1 h.

Behera et al. [49] synthesized [Co4(BTC)3(BIM)6] via
solvothermal reaction with Co(OAc)2·4H2O and a combination
of benzene tricarboxylic acid and benzimidazole. For a
conventional current (10 mA cm–2), it just requires 280 mV of
overpotential. The Tafel plot is produced using the polarization
curves and the Tafel value has been determined to be 51 mV
decade–1. The chronopotentiometry method has been used to
determine the MOF’s stability. It exhibits a slight increase in
overpotential beyond 13 h of electrocatalytic activity. The
unchanged diffraction signals of the MOF were obtained from
the XRD study following the oxygen evolving reaction. The
MOF’s outstanding durability throughout OER in an alkaline
solution is shown by a little deformation in morphology. Mohan
et al. [50] exhibited the electrocatalytic capability of Ni-MOF
(BTC) (BTC = 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid) prepared at
room temperature. The MOF (8.39 m2 g–1) is evidently less
porous than NiO (synthesized via wet chemical method, 22.49
m2 g–1), as seen by its smaller BET area. At 346 and 393 mV
of overpotential, respectively, the Ni-MOF and NiO catalysts
were able to produce a benchmark current of 10 mA cm–2.
The Tafel value for Ni-MOF is calculated to be 64 mV decade–1

while for NiO the value is 69 mV decade–1. The lesser Tafel
value of the MOF indicates that it is more catalytically active
in comparison to NiO. During the study periods of 10 (small
scale test) and 50 h (large scale test), the electrocatalytic perfor-
mance was shown to be steady. Prior to OER, the MOF looked
like a light green colour, but following chronopotentiometry,
it became black. The MOF underwent a change in morphology
from a rough to a smooth, flake-like fine surface. Throughout
the oxygen evolving reaction, due to the oxidation reaction in
the anode, the MOF is converted to Ni(OH)2/NiOOH.

Lin et al. [51] synthesized [Co4L2(4,4′-bpy)(H2O)6]·3.5
H2O (MOF1) and [Co2L(azene)(H2O)3]·DMF (MOF2) through
utilizing a carboxylate compound. MOF1 exhibits catalytic

performance through hydrogen evolving reaction for an over-
potential of 460 mV. For OER, MOF1 needs 430 mV over-
potential. The durability of MOF1 is tested through PXRD
analysis following 2 h of controlled potential electrolysis. The
pre-electrolysis and post-electrolysis PXRD peaks of MOF1
are identical, but the crystalline nature and morphology of MOF1
are slightly changed following 2 h of electrolysis. A 140 mV
overpotential is required for MOF2 to synthesize hydrogen
through catalytic oxidation of water. MOF2 also shows oxygen
evolving reaction performance for which it needs 230 mV over-
potential. The above results reflect that MOF2 exhibits greater
catalytic efficiency in comparison to MOF1. Budnikova et al.
[52] designed Zn(fcdHp) (MOF1) and Co(fcdHp) (MOF2) using
Zn(NO3)2·6H2O or Co(NO3)2·6H2O and 1,1′ -ferrocenylenbis-
(H–phosphinic) acid through utilizing (CH3)2NC(O)H solvent
and CH3OH combination. MOF1 and MOF2 catalyze the
hydrogen formation process. For benchmark current (10 mA
cm–2) MOF1 needs 340 mV while MOF2 requires 450 mV over-
potential in 1 N H2SO4. The values of Tafel plots were estimated
at 110 mV decade–1 for MOF1 and 120 mV decade–1 for MOF2.
Both MOFs exhibit electrocatalytic activity up to one thousand
cycles with a slight decrease in activity. The MOFs did not
alter their morphology throughout the week in water. In 1 N
H2SO4 medium, MOF1 degrades slightly following one week,
while MOF2 follows a day.

Anthony et al. [53] synthesized Cu-MOF with N-(-2-
hydroxybenzyl)alanine using the unique effect of Co2+/Ni2+.
Two distinct Cu-MOFs were produced as a result of Ni2+ ions
present in the reaction medium, H2O bound [(Cu2(HBA)2(OH2)]
(MOF1, asymmetric unit) and without H2O bound [(Cu2(HBA)2]
(MOF2, asymmetric unit). Only Cu-MOF (MOF2) without H2O
coordination was prepared by the presence of Co2+ ions in the
reaction medium. The MOF1 needs only 417 mV overpotential
for conventional current (10 mA cm–2), whereas the combi-
nation of MOF1 and MOF2 needs a 465 mV into 1 M KOH
solution. For MOF2 with conventional current (10 mA cm–2),
the greatest overpotential of 535 mV is required. An essential
characteristic of catalytic MOFs is the value of Tafel plot, which
is used to assess the HER’s rate determination step. The combi-
nation of MOF1 and MOF2 exhibits a somewhat greater Tafel
value (121 mV decade–1), whereas MOF1 displays a lesser Tafel
value (98 mV decade–1). The maximum value of Tafel plot
was observed in MOF2, which is 145 mV decade–1. According
to MOF1 durability analysis, it remains durable for more than
12 h without experiencing a substantial decrease in activity.
He et al. [54] used pyrazole-3,5-dicarboxylic acid and 1,10-
phenanthroline to synthesize Cu-MOF ([Cu3(pdc)2(phen)2(H2O)2]
= asymmetric unit) under hydrothermal conditions. The BET
area of the MOF was found to be 18.7 m2 g–1. At 10 mA cm–2,
the potential moved through 440 mV because of the little
loading of MOF in the electrode, demonstrated a considerably
improved catalytic efficiency of MOF towards the hydrogen
formation process. The strong durability of MOF is demons-
trated through 8 h of catalytic performance. The MOF has a
Tafel value of 60 mV decade–1.

Xu’s group [55] prepared NTU-33 crystal (asymmetric unit
= [Cu2(NL)2·4H2O]·xSolvent) from 5-(pyridin-4-yl)isophthalic
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acid (H2NL) utilizing copper(II) bromide by solvothermal
method. Crystals of NTU-33 were dispersed in acetone before
being treated in an ultrasonic bath to form nanosheets of NTU-
33. For gaining benchmark current (10 mA cm–2), NTU-33
nanosheets need 560 mV overpotential, that is less than the
overpotential required for the NTU-33 nanoparticles. The other
crucial factor for assessing the MOF’s kinetic efficiency is
its value of Tafel slope. The Tafel slope value for the NTU-33
nanosheet was calculated to be 158 mV decade–1. The nanosheet
was demonstrated to be a stable and effective catalyst in an
acidic solution over lengthy electrolysis for 10 h. The [Co(OH)2-
(C8H4O4)] (CoBDC) from Co(NO3)2·6H2O and terephthalic
acid is synthesized by Li et al. [56]. In order to prepare MOFs
with missing linkers, carboxyferrocene (Fc, ferrocene-carboxylic
acid) was added to CoBDC. In CoBDC-Fc0.17, the proportion
of BDC:Fc is roughly 6:1. In comparison to CoBDC (17.12
m2 g–1), CoBDC-Fc0.17 exhibited a reduced BET area of 16.03
m2 g–1. The Co(II) is tetracoordinated (4.4) in CoBDC–Fc0.17 while
it is nearly hexacoordinated (6.2) in CoBDC. Such findings
generated the coordinatively unsaturated Co(II) upon the intro-
duction of the missing linkers, which are anticipated to serve
as catalytic sites. The CoBDC exhibits oxygen formation reaction
activity for 378 mV overpotential at benchmark current (10 mA
cm–2). CoBDC-Fc0.17 demonstrated the better catalytic capability
for 291 mV overpotential to gain benchmark current (10 mA
cm–2) and has a lower value of Tafel slope (61 mV decade–1).
The CoBDC–NF (CoBDC loaded over nickel foam) exhibits
outstanding catalytic activity towards oxygen formation reaction
for 252 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2. The CoBDC–Fc/NF
(CoBDC–Fc deposited upon nickel foam) demonstrates massively
increased oxygen formation reaction performance for extre-
mely smaller 178 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2. In comparison
to CoBDC/NF (63 mV decade–1), CoBDC-Fc/NF displays a reduced
Tafel value (51 mV decade–1) suggested improved oxygen
formation reaction kinetics. In an extended chronopotentio-
metry study that lasted 80 h at a steady current of 100 mA cm–2,
CoBDC-Fc/NF demonstrates excellent stability.

Biradha et al. [57] designed four catalysts {[Co(L1)(TA)-
(H2O)2]·2H2O}n, MOF1, {[Ni(L1)(TA)(H2O)2]·2H2O}n, MOF2,
{[Co(L2)2(TA)]·4H2O}n, MOF3 and {[Ni(L2)2(TA)]·4H2O}n,
MOF4 by the solvothermal reactions. They also synthesized
two copper-MOFs, Cu@MOF1 and Cu@MOF3, by dipping
the smashed crystals of MOF1 and MOF3 individually in a
0.1 M copper(II) nitrate solution in ethanol. At 1 mA cm–2, six
MOFs need 370 mV for MOF2, 400 mV for MOF4, 410 mV
for Cu@MOF1, 420 mV for Cu@MOF3, 420 mV for MOF1
and 430 mV overpotential for MOF3. Therefore, MOF2, having
the smallest overpotential of 370 mV, exhibits the highest
catalytic activity between all the MOFs. All the MOFs show
significant stability since they produce the same kind of linear
sweep voltammetry plot following one thousand cycles. Tafel
values were estimated at 101.90 mV decade–1 for MOF2, 120.53
mV decade–1 for MOF4, 122.19 mV decade–1 for Cu@MOF1,
123.00 mV decade–1 for Cu@MOF3, 126.13 mV decade–1 for
MOF1 and 131.66 mV decade–1 for MOF3. Between the MOFs,
MOF2 has the smallest Tafel value suggested the greatest
catalytic activity. The inductively coupled plasma mass spectro-

scopy study following the durability check exhibits no metal
ions that can be detected, therefore excluding the probability
of metal ions escaping from the MOF. Chen et al. [23] synthe-
sized [Co2(µ-Cl)2(btta)] (MAF-X27-Cl) by dissolving a mixture
of CoCl2·6H2O and 1H,5H-benzo(1,2-d:4,5-d′)bistriazole
in a mixture of DMF-methanol-HCl. Chloride ion from
[Co2(µ-Cl)2(btta)] is replaced by hydroxide ion, when it is taken
into 1 M KOH for 24 h and [Co2(µ-OH)2(bbta)] (MAF-X27-
OH) is produced. Langmuir areas were calculated to be 1407
m2 g–1 for chloride bridge MOF and 1514 m2 g–1 for hydroxide
bridge MOF. Through contrasting the catalytic efficiency of
OERs for chloride bridge MOF and hydroxide bridge MOF,
the utility for bridging hydroxide is shown. Chloride bridge
MOF exhibits quite weak catalytic performance; it needs 570
mV overpotential at 0.028 mA cm–2 (pH 7). Hydroxide bridge
MOF is required for 489 mV overpotential at 2.0 mA cm–2

(pH 7). When pH is 14 and hydroxide bridge MOF is loaded
onto a glassy carbon electrode, the hydroxide bridge MOF
requires 387 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2. Hydroxide bridge
MOF shows significant stability for oxygen evolving reactions.

Li et al. [58] synthesized [Ni4(OH)2(NDC)3(H2O)2]·2H2O
(Ni-MOF) by reacting 1,4-naphthalenedicarboxylic acid,
nickel(II) nitrate and sodium hydroxide in ethanol/water. The
use of acetylene black (AB) will increase the conductance and
catalytic activity of the OER of pristine nickel MOF. The AB
powder was combined into the MOF and the combination is
crushed evenly to achieve AB and the nickel MOF hybrid
material. In comparison to pristine nickel MOF, which has a
surface area of 4.2 m2 g–1, the AB and nickel MOF hybrid
material has a bigger surface area of 38.5 m2 g–1. The AB and
nickel MOF hybrid material (supported upon a GCE) provides
enhanced electrocatalytic capability, having 379 mV over-
potential at 10 mA cm–2, that is less in comparison to 456 mV
overpotential for pristine nickel MOF. The AB and nickel MOF
(supported upon a fluorine-doped tin oxide electrode) hybrid
material shows the catalytic activity towards OERs, having
282 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2 and its Tafel value is 66
mV decade–1. The electrocatalytic capability of AB and nickel
MOF (supported over nickel foam electrode) hybrid material
is revealed through 263 mV overpotential, is required at 10
mA cm–2. It has 65 mV decade–1 of Tafel value. The stability
test for AB and nickel MOF hybrid material exhibits barely
any degradation over the course of 12 h. After oxygen evolving
reaction, the powder X-ray diffraction study exhibits that β-
nickel(II) hydroxide is present along with nickel MOF. The
characteristic parameters based on OER and HER reactions
in homometallic MOFs are summarized in Table-1.

Heterometallic MOFs

Xu et al. [59] investigated the catalytic efficiency for
CoxFe1-x-MOF-74 (0 < x ≤ 1) against OER into 1 M KOH.
Between the MOFs, Co0.6Fe0.4-MOF-74 shows the highest catalytic
performance for 280 mV overpotential at 10 mA cm–2. Between
all the MOFs containing various iron contents, Co0.6Fe0.4-MOF-74
exhibits the lowest 56 mV decade–1 of Tafel value, indicating
the excellent kinetics of the electrocatalytic process. The durability
of this heterometallic MOF was investigated through chrono-
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TABLE-1 
HOMOMETALLIC MOFs BASED ELECTROCATALYSTS 

Electrocatalyst/Electrode Dimension/surface area 
(m2 g–1) 

Overpotential 
ηx (mV), x = 

current density 
(mA cm–2) 

Slope of 
Tafel plot 

(mV 
decade–1) 

pH/ Electrolyte Catalyzes Ref. 

{[KCo3(C6H4O7)(C6H5O7)(H2O)2]·8H2O}n(UT
SA-16)/GCE 

3D/924 (BET); 936 
(Langmuir) 

η10 = 408 77 1.0 M KOH OER [38] 

[Co(III)2(HCOO)2(BPTC)]·DMA·0.28DMF· 
2.9H2O (BMM-11)/GCE 

3D/565.33 (Langmuir) η10 = 362 105.23 1.0 M KOH OER [39] 

[Co(II)2(BPTC)(H2O)(NMF)2]·1.29NMF· 
0.57MeCN/GCE 

3D η10 = 393 178.07 1.0 M KOH OER [39] 

Co2-tzpa/GCE 3D/228.7 (BET) η10 = 336 58 1.0 M KOH OER [40] 
Co2-tzpa/GCE 3D/228.7 (BET) η10 = 396 88 0.1M KOH OER [40] 
TA-MOF/GCE 2D/670 η1 = 382 94 13/0.1 M KOH OER [41] 
NH2TA-MOF/GCE 2D/720 η1 = 356 105 13/0.1 M KOH OER [41] 
Co-BPDC/Co-BDC-3 MOF-on-MOF 
heterojunction/GCE 

2D/58.2 (BET) η10 = 335 72.1 1.0 M KOH OER [42] 

Co(L)0.5(adip)/GCE 2D η = 460 – 6.8/H3PO4-
KOH, 0.2 M 

OER [43] 

Co2(L)2(5-bdc)2(H2O)2·H2O/GCE 2D η = 570 – 6.8/H3PO4-
KOH, 0.2 M 

OER [43] 

{[Co2(L1)2(L2)2·(H2O)2]n·3H2O}/GCE 2D/13.694 (BET) η10 = 411 58 1.0 M KOH OER [44] 
{[Co2(L1)2(L3)2(H2O)2]n·4H2O}/GCE 2D/10.485 (BET) η10 = 406 62 1.0 M KOH OER [44] 
{[Co(L1)2(HL3)2]n·2CH3CN}/GCE 2D/4.194 (BET) η10 = 438 60 1.0 M KOH OER [44] 
{[Co(L1)(HL3)2·(H2O)2]n}/GCE 1D η10 = 398 59 1.0 M KOH OER [44] 
[Co5(

iBuOip)4(µ3-
O)(bpp)2(DMF)(H2O)3]·2H2O/ NF 

3D η10 = 340 130 0.5M Na2SO4 OER [45] 

(Co(TCNQ)2/Co) (Co(TCNQ)2 array on  
Co foil)/Co foil 

– η15 = 310 76 1.0 M KOH OER [46] 

[Co1.5(tib)(dcpna)]·6H2O/GCE 3D η10 = 360 89 1.0 M KOH OER [47] 
Co-MOF72 h (prepared by hydrothermal process 
for 72 h)/NF 

3D/18.1 (BET) η10 = 387 90 1.0 M KOH OER [48] 

[Co4(BTC)3(BIM)6] [solvent]/GCE 3D η10 = 280 51 1.0 M KOH OER [49] 
Ni-MOF (BTC)/CP substrate 8.39 (BET) η10 = 346 64 1.0 M KOH OER [50] 
[Co4L2(4,4′-bpy)(H2O)6]·3.5H2O/GCE 2D η = 460 – 6.8/H3PO4/KO

H, 0.2 M 
HER [51] 

[Co4L2(4,4′-bpy)(H2O)6]·3.5H2O/GCE 2D η = 430 – 6.8/H3PO4/KO
H, 0.2 M 

OER [51] 

[Co2L(azene)(H2O)3]·DMF/GCE 3D η = 140 – 6.8/H3PO4/KO
H, 0.2 M 

HER [51] 

[Co2L(azene)(H2O)3]·DMF/GCE 3D η = 230 – 6.8/H3PO4/KO
H, 0.2 M 

OER [51] 

Zn(fcdHp)/carbon paste electrode (CPE) 1D η10 = 340 110 0.5 M H2SO4 HER [52] 
Co(fcdHp)/carbon paste electrode (CPE) 1D η10 = 450 120 0.5 M H2SO4 HER [52] 
[(Cu2(HBA)2(OH2)]/GCE 1D η10= 417 98 1.0 M KOH HER [53] 
[(Cu2(HBA)2]/GCE 1D η10 = 535 145 1.0 M KOH HER [53] 
[Cu3(pdc)2(phen)2(H2O)2]/carbon paste 
electrode (CPE) 

2D/18.7 η10 = 440 60 1.0 M H2SO4 HER [54] 

[Cu2(NL)2·4H2O](NTU-33 nanosheet)/GCE 2D η10 = 560 158 0.5 M H2SO4 HER [55] 
Co(OH)2(C8H4O4) (named with CoBDC)/GCE 17.12 η10 =378 – 1.0 M KOH OER [56] 
CoBDC–Fc0.17/GCE 16.03 η10=291 61 1.0 M KOH OER [56] 
CoBDC–NF/NF – η10 = 252 63 1.0 M KOH OER [56] 
CoBDC–Fc–NF/NF – η10 = 178 51 1.0 M KOH OER [56] 
{[Co(L1)(TA)(H2O)2]·2H2O}n/GCE 2D η1= 420 126.13 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
{[Ni(L1)(TA)(H2O)2]·2H2O}n/GCE 2D/80.534 η1= 370 101.9 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
{[Co(L2)2(TA)]·4H2O}n/GCE 2D η1= 430 131.66 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
{[Ni(L2)2(TA)]·4H2O}n/GCE 2D/116.561 η1= 400 120.53 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
Cu@{[Co(L1)(TA)(H2O)2]·2H2O}n/GCE – η1= 410 122.19 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
Cu@{[Co(L2)2(TA)]·4H2O}n/GCE – η1= 420 123.00 13/0.1 M KOH OER [57] 
[Co2(µ-OH)2(bbta)] (MAF-X27-OH)/GCE 3D/1514 (Langmuir) η10= 387 – pH = 14 OER [23] 
[Ni4(OH)2(NDC)3(H2O)2]/GCE 3D/4.2 η10= 456 95 1.0 M KOH OER [58] 
AB&[Ni4(OH)2(NDC)3(H2O)2](1:1)/GCE 3D/38.5 η10= 379 77 1.0 M KOH OER [58] 
AB&[Ni4(OH)2(NDC)3(H2O)2](1:1)/FTO 
(fluorine-doped tin oxide) 

3D η10= 282 66 1.0 M KOH OER [58] 

AB&[Ni4(OH)2(NDC)3(H2O)2](1:1)/NF 3D η10= 263 65 1.0 M KOH OER [58] 
GCE = glassy carbon electrode, NF = nickel foam, CP = carbon paper, CPE = carbon paste electrode, FTO = fluorine-doped tin oxide, BET = 
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, AB = Acetylene black. 
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amperometry with 300 mV overpotential. During 12 h of
electrolysis, the current density exhibits barely any degradation,
proving the excellent durability of MOF against the OER. The
ionization energies for the MOFs were evaluated to be 9.63
eV for Co-MOF-74, 8.27 eV for Fe-MOF-74 and 7.79 eV for
Co0.6Fe0.4-MOF-74. The lowest ionization energy suggests
higher electron dense surroundings given through Co0.6Fe0.4-
MOF-74, which is beneficial of OER. The aforesaid observation
demonstrated that iron dopants enhance the electron cloud at
the cobalt atom. The production of hydroperoxy compounds
may be enhanced by the higher electron cloud at the Co atom
(important intermediaries for the OER). Thus, it is thought
that the electron cloud transfer from iron atom to cobalt atom
helps the improved OER efficiency of the heterometallic MOF.
The X-ray diffraction studies suggest cobalt oxide and iron
oxide were formed throughout the OER. Xia et al. [60] used a
straightforward solvothermal approach to prepare NiFe-BDC
having various dimensional structures by altering the kind
and proportion of the solvent. The BET area for 2D MOF was
52.16 m2 g–1, which is greater in comparison to 1D MOF (37.27
m2 g–1) and 3D MOF (22.85 m2 g–1). At 10 mA cm–2, 2D MOF
requires 223 mV overpotential, which is less in comparison to
1D MOF (266 mV) and 3D MOF (245 mV). Compared to the
values of 1D MOF (82.1 mV decade–1) and 3D MOF (54.9
mV decade–1), 2D MOF produces the smallest 37.3 mV decade–1

of Tafel value. Durability for the 2D MOF is investigated
through chronoamperometry. No substantial reduction of the
current density was observed following 70 h of controlled
potential electrolysis, indicating the exceptional OER stability
for the 2D MOF. The nanosheets of the 2D MOF remain mostly
undamaged, with just a little volume contraction and bending.

Cheng et al. [61] designed NiFe-MOF-5, by taking the
reagents viz. Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, Ni(NO3)2·6H2O and HCOOH in
DMF medium. The MOF displays 168 mV overpotential for
OER into 1 M KOH solution at 10 mA cm–2. Its Tafel value
is the smallest (42 mV decade–1) and its reaction kinetics is
the quickest. The current decreases only 7.7% from its initial
value following 24 h of chronoamperometry experiment using
a constant potential, demonstrating that MOF is a strong
contender for use in real world uses. The MOF further showed
quite strong HER efficiency for 163 mV overpotential into
1 M KOH solution at 10 mA cm–2. Han et al. [62] synthesized
a crystalline/amorphous-NiFe-MOF consisting of FeNi-MIL-
88B crystal and NiFe-BDC powder through a carbon dioxide
facilitated process. The c/a-NiFe-MOF exhibits 236 mV over-
potential into 1 M KOH solution for 10 mA cm–2 conventional
current. In comparison to c/a-NiFe-MOF, the overpotentials
for NiFe-BDC, FeNi-MIL-88B and the combination of both
are greater. The Ni-MOF, NiFe-BDC and FeNi-MIL-88B
exhibited the highest Tafel values. The Tafel value for c/a-
NiFe-MOF was calculated to be 30 mV decade–1, which is the
smallest between the MOFs demonstrated the efficient OER
kinetics. The catalytic oxygen evolving reaction performance
of c/a-NiFe-MOF may be sustained at 23 mA cm–2 for a mini-
mum of 12 h and shows very slight reductions. The OER experi-
ment resulted in the formation of catalytic nickel hydroperoxy
compounds.

Zhu et al. [63] constructed the 2D NiFe-MOF from 2D
NiFe-LDH (LDH = layered double hydroxide) through a
simple solvothermal transformation. The MOF needs 260 mV
overpotential at 10 mA cm–2, whereas the LDH requires 338
mV into 1 M KOH. While the MOF is transformed from the
LDH and deposited over nickel foam, the overpotential for
OER is also decreased to 221 mV. The Tafel value for the MOF
(loaded over nickel foam, 40 mV decade–1) was substantially
less compared to the LDH (loaded upon nickel foam, 48 mV
decade–1). During 20 h, no change occurred in the overpotential
required to sustain a current of 10 mA cm–2. Throughout the
OER, the MOF progressively becomes powder. Furthermore,
following OER, catalytic performance for the MOF minimally
deactivates, showing that there is still significant catalytic
performance in the powder compound. Lan’s group [64] synthe-
sized three heterometallic metal organic frameworks which
are same and related by utilizing facile solvothermal reaction. These
are formulated as [Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3][Co2.34(trz)3F2(H2O)3.32(OH–)0.68]
(defined with Fe3-Co3-F2) and [Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3][Co2(trz)3X2(H2O)4]
(defined by Fe3-Co2-X2, X = Cl, Br). The BET areas were
estimated to be 477 m2 g–1 for F-MOF, 474 m2 g–1 for Cl-MOF
and 329 m2 g–1 for Br-MOF. The F-MOF exhibits 439 mV over-
potential at 10 mA cm–2. The Cl-MOF has 504 mV while the
Br-MOF needs 568 mV overpotential. The F-MOF has the
most impressive OER efficiency and the lowest overpotential
when compared to Cl-MOF and Br-MOF. In comparison to
Cl-MOF (80.42 mV decade–1) and Br-MOF (95.07 mV decade–1),
the F-MOF (76.44 mV decade–1) exhibits a lower Tafel value
demonstrated the further advantageous kinetics for OER. The
plots (current versus time) for the three MOFs exhibit a small
decrease in current during the 18 h of experiment demonstrated
the better durability of three MOFs for OERs. The pre and post
PXRD of the MOF loaded electrode demostrated that the simu-
lated and experimentally obtained peaks were matched well.
The aforesaid observations indicate that all the metal organic
frameworks maintain their morphology and crystalline nature
even following an OER. Furthermore, it is observed that roughly
98% of MOF remains attached to the electrode and the rest
degrades to electrolyte, indicating the durability of MOF.

Su et al. [65] fabricated A2.7B-MOF-FeCo1.6 via putting
together a combination of metals, terephthalic (A) and 2-amino-
terephthalic ligands (B) through a solvothermal process. The
BET area of the MOF was estimated to be 197.29 m2 g–1. It has
a very good OER efficiency for 288 mV overpotential at 10
mA cm–2 while 301 mV overpotential is required at 20 mA
cm–2. The Tafel value of the MOF is 39 mV decade–1, which
shows that the process of generating hydroperoxy compounds
is the rate-determination phase. Following 10 h and 33 min,
the MOF showed improved durability at 10 mA cm–2, despite
a small overpotential rise, because of the MOF’s removal from
the electrode throughout the OER. Following 10 h of catalytic
experiment, the crystallinity of the MOF exhibits relatively few
modifications.

Chen et al. [21] synthesized [{Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3}4{Fe(na)4-
(LT)}3] (termed Fe3-Fe, LT = terminal ligand) through solvo-
thermal process of iron(II) chloride, 1,4-benzenedicaboxylic
acid and nicotinic acid in DMA medium. Using dil. HCl, the
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Fe(na)4(LT) unit in Fe3-Fe MOF was removed and [Fe3(µ3-O)-
(bdc)3(LT)3] (termed Fe3) was generated. The [{Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3}4-
{Co2(na)4(LT)2}3] (named Fe3-Co2) was prepared through the
reaction between the Fe3 MOF, cobalt(II) chloride and nicotinic
acid. In H2O at pH 13 and with a conventional current of 10 mA
cm–2, the Fe3-Co2 MOF exhibits 283 mV overpotential. In
H2O of pH 13, the Tafel value of the Fe3-Co2 MOF is calculated
to be 43 mV decade–1. In H2O of pH 7, catalytic efficiency for
the Fe3-Co2 MOF was investigated and exhibited the over-
potential of 431 mV at 2 mA cm–2 and the Tafel value obtained
is 134 mV decade–1. The Fe3-Co2 MOF further demonstrated
excellent durability in the OER in H2O for both pH values.
The minimal alterations for linear sweep voltammetry, PXRD
and XPS were found to follow the catalytic performance of
24 h.

Zhu et al. [66] prepared a 2D heterometallic metal organic
framework MOF-Fe/Co by only stirring the combination of
FeCl3·6H2O, Co(NO3)2·6H2O, 1,4-benzene dicarboxylic acid
and triethylamine in DMF, ethanol and water. The 2D MOF
has a BET area of around 31.5 m2 g–1. When OER was catalyzed
by 2D MOF, 238 mV overpotential is required at 10 mA cm–2.
Comparing 2D MOF with bulk MOF and 3D MOF, 2D MOF
has the smallest 52 mV decade–1 of Tafel value. Thus, 2D MOF
has the best catalytic performance for OER into 1 M KOH
as well as the most effective reaction kinetics. The proportion
of signals attributed to iron(III) enhanced following OER cycle,
it is connected to the oxidation of iron(II) to iron(III) in iron
hydroperoxyl throughout the oxygen formation reaction. The
overpotential for 50 mA cm–2 rose between 285 and 298 mV
when the 2D MOF was kept in the atmosphere for 30 days
demonstrated the strong environmental durability of the 2D
MOF. During the catalytic reaction, the 2D MOF instantly
changed into cobalt oxide and iron oxide and the cobalt oxide
and iron oxide exhibited excellent durability for quite some
time into KOH solution. Wang et al. [67] generated MOFs
such as a Ni-BTC (BTC = 1,3,5-trimesic acid), a Fe-BTC and
a heterometallic Fe/Ni-BTC by solvothermal process. The OER
electrocatalytic performance is greater in the heterometallic
MOF, yet the current remains significantly less in comparison
to 10 mA cm–2. The heterometallic MOF is electrochemically
deposited over nickel foam. The heterometallic MOF (deposited
upon nickel foam) exhibits the smallest 270 mV of overpotential.
The Tafel value for the heterometallic MOF (deposited over
nickel foam) attains 47 mV decade–1. Following 15 h of electro-
catalytic activity, heterometallic MOF (deposited upon nickel
foam) was characterized through PXRD, XPS and SEM. The
crystallinity and pattern of MOF are also essentially preserved.
The oxidation numbers for nickel and iron were unaltered as
well. The cyclic voltammogram plots for the MOF pre and
post OER were nearly similar.

Yi et al. [68] prepared a MOF termed with Fe3-MOF from
Fe3 cluster (Fe3(µ3-O)(CH3COO)6) and 3,3,5,5′-azoxybenzene-
tetracarboxylic acid. They have also synthesized four MOFs
named with Fe2M-MOF on the basis of Fe2M cluster (M = Ni,
Co, Mn, Zn) (Fe2M(µ3-O)(CH3COO)6) and 3,3,5,5′-azoxyben-
zenetetracarboxylic acid. The catalytic efficiency of oxygen
evolving reactions for all five MOFs was evaluated in 0.1 M

KOH solution. At 10 mA cm–2, the iron-cobalt MOF needs
339 mV overpotential and the iron-nickel MOF needs 333
mV overpotential. The OER efficiency of iron-cobalt MOF
and iron-nickel MOF is the highest between the five MOFs.
The iron-cobalt MOF has a Tafel value of 36.2 mV decade–1

while for iron-nickel MOF, the value is 47.8 mV decade–1.
Following 24 h into 0.1 M KOH solution, the plots obtained
from the chronopotentiometry experiments for iron-cobalt
MOF and iron-nickel MOF show excellent durability. In 0.1
M KOH solution, the HER electrocatalytic performances for
five MOFs were also examined. At 10 mA cm–2, five MOFs
exhibited overpotentials of 229 mV for iron-cobalt MOF, 262
mV for iron-nickel MOF, 221 mV for iron-zinc MOF, 214 mV
for iron-manganese and 218 mV for iron MOF to perform HERs.

Lan et al. [22] synthesized four MOFs named Fe2M-BPTC
(M = Fe, Co, Ni, Zn) through reacting Fe2M(µ3-O)(CH3COO)6-
(H2O) assembles and biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylic acid via
solvothermal method, where CH3COOH works as the opposing
chemical. By measuring the overpotential of four MOFs at
10 mA cm–2 into 0.1 M KOH solution, the catalytic capability
of four MOFs was studied. In comparison to iron MOF (555
mV), iron-cobalt MOF (376 mV) and iron-zinc MOF (522
mV), iron-nickel MOF has a smaller overpotential of 365 mV.
Four MOFs exhibited Tafel values of 122.7 mV decade–1 for
iron MOF, 77.2 mV decade–1 for iron-cobalt MOF, 81.8 mV
decade–1 for iron-nickel MOF and 121.8 mV decade–1 for iron-
zinc MOF proved that heterometallic catalysts have better
kinetics for OERs. There was essentially no change between
the preliminary linear sweep voltammetry plots and the follo-
wing two thousand cycle linear sweep voltammetry plots for
four MOFs. The plots obtained from the chronopotentiometry
maintain their integrity without deterioration for at least 15 h.
These observations indicated that four MOFs were extremely
stable over the lengthy OER method. A method of deposition
of 2D MOF from the reaction medium on diverse substrates
was reported by Zhao et al. [69]. They have prepared iron-nickel
MOF substrate using an easy chemical solution deposition
process through the addition of potassium salt of 2,6-naphthal-
enedicarboxylic acid in water containing Ni(CH3COO)2·4H2O
and Fe(NO3)3·9H2O. The iron-nickel MOF (deposited over
nickel foam) electrode has a BET area of 173 m2 g–1. At 10 mA
cm–2, the MOF displays 240 mV overpotential into 0.1 M KOH
solution to perform an OER. The iron-nickel MOF electrode’s
better OER efficiency is further supported through the Tafel
value, which shows a lower value of 34 mV decade–1. An exten-
ded chronoamperometry investigation lasting 5 h and 30 min
validated the iron-nickel MOF electrode’s exceptional dura-
bility. Against HERs, the MOF is likewise quite effective and
at 10 mA cm–2, it shows 134 mV overpotential in 0.1 M KOH
solution.

Mai et al. [70] synthesized heterometallic MOFs (termed
as FexNiy-BDC) through regulating the interaction and cooper-
ation among FeCl3·6H2O, Ni(NO3)2·6H2O and 1,4-benzene-
dicarboxylic acid heating at 140 ºC around 4 h. The Fe:Ni
has been fed in proportions of 1:0, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, 1:4 and 0:1.
While the proportion of Fe:Ni is 0:1, following the solvo-
thermal method, nothing is produced, implying that straight
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coordination of nickel with 1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid is
not possible. The catalytic efficiency of all the five MOFs against
OERs was investigated into 1 M KOH solution. The smallest
overpotential required by Fe1Ni2-BDC is 260 mV, which is
considerably lower in comparison to the requirements of Fe-
BDC (419 mV), Fe2Ni1-BDC (280 mV), Fe1Ni1-BDC (281 mV)
and Fe1Ni4-BDC (280 mV). The Tafel values were found to be
76 mV decade–1 for Fe-BDC, 41 mV decade–1 for Fe2Ni1-BDC,
36 mV decade–1 for Fe1Ni1-BDC, 35 mV decade–1 for Fe1Ni2-
BDC and 42 mV decade–1 for Fe1Ni4-BDC. It demonstrated
that between the five MOFs, Fe2Ni1-BDC has the smallest Tafel
value and thus the quickest kinetics. The TEM images for
Fe1Ni2-BDC following 2 h of OER experiment doesn’t revealed
any significant changes in comparison to pure MOF. Lang et al.
[71] generated three heterometallic metal organic frameworks
Fe/Nix-MIL-53 (x = 1.6, 2.0, 2.4) by the solvothermal methods
utilizing Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, FeCl3·6H2O and 1,4-benzenedicarb-
oxylate. The catalytic OER efficiency of three MOFs were
estimated into 1 M KOH solution. At 10 mA cm–2, the over-
potentials for the heterometallic MOFs were 258 mV for the
MOF with Fe:Ni = 1:1.6, 258 mV for the MOF with Fe:Ni =
1:2 and 244 mV for MOF with Fe:Ni = 1:2.4. These materials

performed exceptionally well in OER capabilities. The Tafel
values of the iron-nickel MOFs were around 40 mV decade–1.
They also prepared four MOFs having three metal ions (Fe/Ni2.4/
Mx-MIL-53 (M = Co, Mn; x = 0.2, 0.4)) via the addition of a
small quantity of Co(NO3)2·6H2O or Mn(NO3)2·4H2O. Between
the MOFs containing three metal ions, the MOF with Fe:Ni:Co
= 1:2.4:0.4 shows the best oxygen evolving reaction capability,
having 219 mV overpotential for 10 mA cm–2 and 236 mV
overpotential for 20 mA cm–2. Additional evidence of the
excellent kinetics for the MOFs having three metal ions comes
from the Tafel value, which shows a smallest value of 53.5 mV
decade–1. Following 1000 cycles, the OER plot and structure
of the MOF with Fe:Ni:Co = 1:2.4:0.4 exhibited few modifi-
cations demonstrated the MOF’s excellent stability. A very
impressive OER capability is displayed by MOF having Fe:Ni:Mn
= 1:1:0.4 developed over nickel foam, which needs 238 mV
overpotential for 100 mA cm–2 and 290 mV over-potential for
500 mA cm–2. During 60 h of electrolysis, the MOF having
Fe:Ni:Mn = 1:1:0.4 maintains 93.3% of its initial current and
slight variations to the structure. The characteristic parameters
based on OER and HER reactions in heterometallic MOFs are
summarized in Table-2.

TABLE-2 
HETEROMETALLIC MOFs BASED ELECTROCATALYSTS 

Electrocatalyst/Electrode Dimension/surface  
area (m2 g–1) 

Overpotential 
ηx (mV), x = 

current density 
(mA cm–2) 

Tafel 
slope 
(mV 

decade–1) 

pH/ Electrolyte Catalyzes Ref. 

Co0.6Fe0.4-MOF-74/GCE 3D η10 = 280 56 1.0 M KOH OER [59] 
2D-NiFe-BDC/NF 2D/52.16 (BET) η10 = 223 37.3 1.0 M KOH OER [60] 
NiFe-MOF-5 3D η10 = 168 42 1.0 M KOH OER [61] 
NiFe-MOF-5 3D η10 = 163 – 1.0 M KOH HER [61] 
c/a-NiFe-MOF/GCE – η10 = 236 30 1.0 M KOH OER [62] 
2D NiFe MOF/GCE 2D η10 = 260 40 1.0 M KOH OER [63] 
Fe3-Co3-F2/CC 3D/477(BET) η10 = 439 76.44 0.1 M KOH OER [64] 
Fe3-Co3-Cl2/CC 3D/474(BET) η10 = 504 80.42 0.1 M KOH OER [64] 
Fe3-Co3-Br2/CC 3D/329(BET) η10 = 568 95.07 0.1 M KOH OER [64] 
A2.7B-MOF-FeCo1.6/GCE 3D/197.29(BET) η10 = 288 39 1.0 M KOH OER [65] 
[{Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3}4{Co2(na)4(L

T)2}3]/GCE 90 (BET), 215 (Langmuir) η10 = 283 43 pH = 13, in Water OER [21] 
[{Fe3(µ3-O)(bdc)3}4{Co2(na)4(L

T)2}3]/GCE 90 (BET), 215 (Langmuir) η2 = 431 134 pH = 7, in Water OER [21] 
MOF-Fe/Co(1:2)/GCE 2D/31.5 η10 = 238 52 1.0 M KOH OER [66] 
MOF-Fe/Co(1:2)/GCE 3D η10 = 311 77 1.0 M KOH OER [66] 
Fe/Ni-BTC@NF (Fe:Ni = 1:12)/NF – η10 = 270 47 0.1 M KOH OER [67] 
Fe2Ni-MOF/GCE – η10 =333 47.8 1.0 M KOH OER [68] 
Fe2Co-MOF/GCE – η10 =339 36.2 1.0 M KOH OER [68] 
Fe2Zn-MOF/NF – η10 =221 174 0.1 M KOH HER [68] 
Fe2Ni-BPTC (NNU-23)/CC 3D η10 =365 81.8 0.1 M KOH OER [22] 
Fe2Co-BPTC (NNU-22)/CC 3D η10 =376 77.2 0.1 M KOH OER [22] 
NiFe-MOF/NF 2D/173 (BET) η10 = 240 34 0.1 M KOH OER [69] 
NiFe-MOF/NF 2D/173 (BET) η10 = 134 – 0.1 M KOH HER [69] 
Fe2Ni1-BDC/GCE – η10 = 280 41 1.0 M KOH OER [70] 
Fe1Ni1-BDC/GCE – η10 = 281 36 1.0 M KOH OER [70] 
Fe1Ni2-BDC/GCE – η10 = 260 35 1.0 M KOH OER [70] 
Fe1Ni4-BDC/GCE – η10 = 280 42 1.0 M KOH OER [70] 
Fe/Ni2.4/Co0.4-MIL-53/GC – η10 = 219 53.5 1.0 M KOH OER [71] 
Fe/Ni2.4/Co0.4-MIL-53/NF – η100 =238 71.3 1.0 M KOH OER [71] 

CC = Carbon cloth. 
 

[59]
[60]
[61]

[61]
[62]

[63]

[64]

[64]

[64]

[65]

[21]

[21]
[66]
[66]

[67]

[68]

[68]
[68]
[22]

[22]
[69]
[69]

[70]
[70]

[70]

[70]
[71]
[71]
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Conclusion

Metal organic frameworks (MOFs) have hierarchical surface
morphology, tuneable chemical structure, vast surface area and
the existence of a large number of active sites. Furthermore,
in MOFs, the catalytically active sites are uniformly dispersed
metal cations. Because of their accessible pores and open
channels, MOFs hold considerable promise as oxygen evolving
reaction (OER) and hydrogen evolving reaction (HER) electro-
catalysts, since they can accommodate electrolytes, promote
reactant diffusion and help the transport/evolution of produced
oxygen gas. The hostile HER and OER conditions for the 3d-
transition MOFs could lead to the breakdown of organic ligands
and the production of compounds based on water-oxidizing
oxides. Therefore, investigations are required to show whether
the metal organic framework truly serves as a HER and OER
catalyst or not. Consequently, it is difficult to find a real metal
organic framework catalyst that will directly catalyze HER or
OER.
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